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THE AMERICAN POLAR EXPEDITION. I and the extinction of the learning and civilization t8 which 
On the afternoon of July 8 the steamer Jeannette sailed' they testify, and are now in our possession, of course affords 

from San Francisco for a cruise in the Arctic Sea by way of ' abundant reason to lielieve that Western Asia still possesses 
Behring's Strait. II hidden treasures of a similar kind, such as would certainly 

The Jeannette is a bark rigged steamer of 420 tons register, have the most profound interest for every department of 
200 horse power, and admirably constructed for meeting the I learning. So great an addition has recently been made to 
perils of Arctic navigation. She was built in 1862 by the our knowledge of this old world that it is a matter for won
British Government. She was then known as the Pandora, del' that men and money and state influence llave not by 
and made a voyage to the Arctic seas. Last year she was this time been secured for the prosecution of earnest and ex
purchased by Mr. James Gordon Bennett, and by special act tensive exploration. 

FLINT IMPLEMENTS OF THE ABORIGINES. 

of Congress reiPstered as an American vessel under her pres- 1 
ent name. Lieutenant Geo. W. De Long, U.t:l.N., was, with I TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

One copy, one year. postage included .............. .................... $3 0 the approval of Secretary Thompson, placed in charge of her On another page will be found an interesting article on 
One copy, six months, postage included ...... . .............. ..... ... 1 �o and took her out to San Francisco where at Mare Island flint implements and their mode of manufactllre by the 

Clubs.-One extra copy of THlil SCIENTIF IC AMERICAN will be supplied h h hI d d
' . ' 

d f 
' . . . . 

gratis for every clu b of live subscribers at $3.20 each; additional copies at I s e was t oroug y overhaule an put m or er or her po- earlIer tnUes of IndIans. Mr. Frank H. Cushmg, tue author same P
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ce
'fJdress h:r hull was materially strengthened by bracing. The en· old, a nd holds the office of Curator of the Ethnological De-

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row New York. gme was thoroughly overhauled, two extra propellers, dupli- partment of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington. Up to 
The Scientific AlDerican SupplelDent cates of all parts of the machinery likely to break, and a the time when Mr. Cushing undertook, by putting himself 

Isa distinct paper from the SCIENT IFIC AMERICAN. THE SUP PLE MENT complete set of machinists' tools with stock being also pro- In the identieal position of the Aztecs and mound buildersis issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, with handsome 
cover uniform in Size with SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN . Terms of subscription vided. using nothing but sticks and various shaped stones, such as 
f8����PL���';,T' :fl'�e��I�:are��1f*�o��h%Jf fi:�s;o�t;,��. 

Single copies She has a steam launch, five strong whale boats rigged with he found on the river banks, to work with-the problem of 
Cambined ttates. -The SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPLEMENT wi1l be sent for one year. postage free. on receipt of seven doua"'. Both sails and boat covers, and a folding boat that can be 'usedjn how these implements or the vrehistoric races were made 
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�t3gistered letter. the water or upon runners on the ice, The sails, including had puzzled the antiquarian 8tudent. !fr. Cushing has kind-

Address MUNN &CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. rolling topsails that can be furled from the deck, are all new 'llY turnished us.the sketches from. which our engravings are 
Scientific AlDerlcan Export Edition. and stout; the spread of canvas is 6,858 square fcet. made, and the description is from the author's'paper read 
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large quarto pages, profusely iJ lustrated. embracing: (1.) Most of the 1 f . 
plates ana pa�es of the four preceding weekly issues of the RcrF."TIFIC 9, a suit of spare sai s, and a number 0 ice saws with which stitution at its last meetlllg. We are sure the result of Mr. 
���\�';��C;i.'�������g\;���f:�f,i;;;'������;c�;:'��I[s drf:.::lfJ�o��ui�s� ice from 10 to 15 feet in thickness can be cut: A deck house Cushing's researches will be read with interest hy scientists 
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e\ro��Played an- bolts is provided, which can be taken Gown and put up at ... , • I .. 

la��� ���l���:;,:r�i�lU�!�e:'t[;����g�\:'���:��ifJ�e 1���;tl'b�1c� will. The cabin and forecastle are padded inside with seve- s,ir WlllialD Fothergill Cooke. 

co .. 37 ['ark [low, New York. ral thicknesses of felt, and the poop deck is covered with The projector and constructor of the first telegrapllliine in 
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three thicknesses of stout canvas painted over. The ship England, Sir William Fothergill Cooke, died recently. He 
will be heated by stoves burning soft coal. was born at Ealing, in 1806, and after graduation at the U ni· 

The officers of the ship and the scientific members of the versity of Edinburgh, spent five years in ·the service of the 
expedition are eight in number: Lieutenant George W. De. East Indian Army. On his return he took up the study of 
Long, U.S.N., Commander; Lieutenant C. W. Uhipp, 

I 
anatomy and physiology first at Paris, continuin!l:at Heidel· 

Contents. � 

(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) U. S. N., Executive Officer; Lieutenant John W. Danenhower, berg. At the latter place, in 1836, his attention was directed 
±?idcE����:B:J'r��ote [or [24] ... g� i'j;:,'i��ns"'; i:���no�

e�.��::.: 
. . . : : :  � U.S.N. , Navigating and Ordnance Officer; G. W. Melville, ,to the subject of electricity, to which he soon devoted him

A�teur mechanics':::':':::::::: 54 ti�g�g:g����'i."�.��� :::::::::::: 59 U.S. N., Engineer; Dr. J. M. M. Ambler, U.S.N. , Surgeon; . self exclusively. He constructed an experimental telegraphic 
1��:I1�n:e�B.�e��.

f
��.�2��::::::: �� Lobsters for the P'acificCoast .... �� Jerome J. Collins, Meteorologist and Chief of Land instrument, which he took to England and endeavored to in-
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. � Parties and Sledging Expeditions; Raymond L. Newcomb, I troduce on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway. 'fhis 

oxes to se in w ee s 40j.. ..... 54 Naturalist; Captain William Dunbar, Ice Pilot. The crew, was two years after Professor Morse had privately demon-
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B�ti;;��tg'iil�ting,'hfronilard,et� 47 No favoritism-no presents ... ... 41 lIlC U mg seamen, machinists, carpenters, firemen, and coal. strate t e success 0 IS lIlventIOn. Associating himself 
g����£�z:'�,��vei<·.::.:::::::::: � �:i1:�t��'i:h'!,�::n:;.eceiir·:::.�' gg passers, number twenty, and there are three Ohinamen to: with Wheatstvne, Cooke perfected his invention, so far at 
Cars. action of On Curves [33] ... .. � �i��E
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51, serve as cook, steward, and cabin boy. The principal officers I least as to make it practicable, and in June. 1837, Cooke and 
8fJ':i':{.fIl."�1'o1'Iii��ti8i"·::::::: 59 h � 

57 h Il A  t' . d h h b I Wh t t t th t k t th fi t t t f It '  
Competition American in E g 5[ �o�;��';Fe�rti���

cf�c�fi��I�.�.:: ti' ave a seen rc IC serVICe; an t e crew ave een care- ea s one oge er 00 ou e rs pa en or an e ec nc 
Copper. to g�anulate [30l ..... �.:: 60 Produce, Am .. in Scotland. ...... 52 fully selected for their physical and mental fitness for their I telegraph, the mechanism of which, however, was quite un-
Bfic';;''::r?:s� t;::"io�';�

b
�:���.r� ... : t� j'.����rr:ri:\M���� .. ����.�·:.:: : :.:: �� arduous undertaking. The choice was made from 1,300 ap- like that of the Morse instrument. The first line constructed 
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eScr h8�1 , ·a" d·v"a·n·ta·· "e's"o'f' 60 Railway risks................. ...... 60551 pll·cants. by Wheatstone and Cooke was fi 'shed early I'n 1839 a d 

E lectric light in£hot Ograpgy • .  �� ����������1f;�3fh7j"::'::::::: 60591 SpeeI'al paI'ns have been taken to secure the most perfect 
" III , n 

Ele<;triCl\ght,phot0J;raphy by the 51 Silver. to separate from lead [8].. several other lines had been set up in England before Morse's 
��:t����l���v���tOe��:::::'::�:: �� �l�'::V���cho[5��r�H�.C.����:.: 
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.. �. outfit possible in the way of clothing and provisions. The Washington and Baltimore line was constructed in 1844. 
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ogf'.� � ����F :'��!;.r,!���?]::::::.::::. � ship is provided for three years, and, with the exception of Cooke was knighted in 1869, and pensioned in 1871. 
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e
�one:::·.:: · til rJPfoi'),fever .j,'i't · .. {[6j .. · .. g� ofooer, tea, and coffee will be served. The Whole cost of Brooklyn. 

Ice breaker, �ew*.... 58 W�e�rs. ��'ill;;y:�ia�lv�. smaii:: :;6 the expedition-in many respects the best equipped that ever At a meeting of the Trustees of the New York and B rook-
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Ne>. 106. 
For the Week endinll:: July 19, 18'2'9. 

set sail for the Arctic regions-will be defrayed by Mr. lyn Bridge, July 7, the contract for supplying the steel and 
Bennett. iron for the suspended superstructure was awarded to the 

The grand object of the expedition is to add to our know- Edgemoor IronCo. The contract calls for10,728,000 pounds 
ledge of the unexplored regions in the neighborhood of the 1 of steel and 34,000 pounds of iron. The bid of the Edgemoor 
North Pole-if possible to attain to that long sought and ap- Iron Co. was 4i'lo cents a pound, amounting to $468,147. 
parently unapproachable geographical position. The mag- 'Chief Engineer Roebling said that when the change from 
netic and meteorological problems to be studied and possibly iron to steel was first contemplated he supposed that tlJe 

Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. solved in those parts are of high importance; and there is no I difference in price would be at least $100,000, but in fact the 
J MECHANICS AND E G len telling what geo!l:raphical and climatic surprises may not 'lowest bid for steel exceeded by only $4,000 the accepted bid . 

gravIng N INEERING -Hedge Cutting Machines. � , 

A New Velocipede. 1 figure. await the plucky voyagers, who hwc started on the first de- : for iron last year. The difference between the lowest bid 
�'M'i\?��7

fB�i�WJW;;.st�utf���. 2 figures. liberate assault upon the pole by way of the Pacific. Should I and the lowest bid for crucible steel was $364,000. 
The Gravity Roads of Pennsylvania. Railroads without lo�omotives. the warm current which enters' the Arctic Sea through I Both towers of the bridge have been completed, the last 
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STRY AND TECHNOLOGY.-The HIstory of Alizarin and I Behring's Strait prove of sufficient volume to have a mate-' work on the Brooklyn tow6r having been finished July 5. Ie oJonng Matters, and their Production from C )al Tar. By W III. PF.
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h·S. The first of two important lectUres recently de: I rial influence on the climate within the seventieth parallel, Mr. Kingsley expressed the belief that through this contract Ivere e ore e Society of Arts, London. Notes on U

f
ranine. By PROF. J. W. MALLETT. 1 we may reasonably expect that the Jeannette will at least do it would be possible to complete the bridge by January 1, 

Progresso IndustrialChem1stry. ByJ. W. MALLETT. A review of ". , . , . . . 
the most important recent applications of chemistry.-Fuel and meth- somethlllg to remove the great blank WhICh covers our maps 1881. The financml condItIOn of the bndge on June 30 was 
ods of burninll·-Slag wool.-Metallurgy.-Iron.-steel.-Wrought and 'd f 1 f I T . $ '4 4 . 
cast iron.-Remarkable appliances. on that 81 e 0 the po e. as ol ows: otal receIpts" 10,623, 92. 9 ; total expendItures, 

Phos�horescence. Produced by heat.-By mechanical effects.-BY $10 �23 57486 . t d' l' b'l" $112 807 62 e)e�nClt{.-SpontaneoUs Phosphorescence.-PhosphorescenCebYinso.. • •• t ., ,D " ,  • ,outs an lng la l ltIes, , " 
�:ii:!�r���11.�andard Weights and Measures. Black marble.-Rock PROPOSED EXPLORATION OF WESTERN ASIA. 4 � • , .. 

&ltrous Oxide as an Anaesthetic Agent. A scheme for a systematic and competent exploration of No FavoritislD-No Presents. 

§;;���t��'i,1noi �I�,;�r the seats of ancient empire in Westflrn Asia is talked of in Mr. Franklin B. Gowen, the indefatigable President of 
The Supply o.f Nitrogen. By W. D. PHILBRICK. E 1 d Th h' h h d d h I ' h Ph'l d 1 h' nd R d' R 'l d wl o has t him Beet Sugar III France and Germany. BY.JOHN SPARROW. Impor- ng an • e success w IC as atten e t e exp oratIOn t e l a e p .Ia a ea mg �I roa , I pu -
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y '-t M�t!lOds of Cultivation.-Preserva- of Palestine and the limited research that has been made in self so emphatIcally on record agalllst the tyranny of trades 

. . van ages 0 ee ralslng.-How to start and conduct, I the mdustrY ' 1 other parts of Asia Minor give assurance of grand discover-
I 

unionism, has recentl�, according to the Railway Review, 
III. -GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY.-The Beginning and E nd of the ies to result from such an enterprise. Spea]png of the issued an order regardmg the employment of new men on 

World. By CAMILI,E FLAMWARION. 1. The begInning -Ten million . . i • h' h d '  l '  d P years of life.-Incalculable millions of years anterior to iife. relIcs already possessed, throwing light on the anclCnt Baby- i hIS road, w IC we regar emment y Just an proper. re-
IV ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM. ETC .-Prot. Hughes' Audiometer loMan empire, the London Globe remarks that they cannot' mising that he has discovered that bosses and superintend
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g in but fill with astonishment any one who will take the trouble I ents have shown great favoritism in the employment of men, 
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i
�I�\'i!��?E�';.�s to examine them, showing, as they dc>, that in an age of the setting aside prior and worthy applicants, and giving posi-

p�t�{�l����,�'l':i�f Telegraphy. A 
�ossible

. 
SOluti�n of the problem Of world :vhich we are accustomed to regard as an. age of all tio�s to those who are related t? .them, or belong to the same 

teleW'Ii'o�
al �oCl�l �otes. SUPl?ressmg the Illd,uctJ.on disturbance in a I but umversal darkness and savagery there flOUrIshed a de- . SOClCty lodge church, or polItICal party as themselves, or emrCUl.- ew reverslng key.-Electncdlscharges in vacuum II ' 'I ' 

' . • tubes, etc. gree of learning and civilization which seems in many re- who have contrrbuted toward makmg them presents, he 
v. AGRICUL'J;URE AND HORTICULTURE.-Grass Culture. Facts and spects to have been but little behind our own. It is really I calls the attention of those who have charge of the employ-

figures.-lhstoryofgrassculture -Methods -Sowingth Se d Wh I " k i to cut grass. ' .  e e .- en startling to find a library catalogue compiled some 4 000 ment of men to the fact that the company nows ne ther 
The Castor Bean Plant.-By HON EDWARD BALLAINE The pI t ' I • • l' . t' l't " H " E Cultivatjon. -Harvesting.-Popping the Bean.-Yield.-prollt etc 

an . years ago, appended to which is a direction to the student to polItICS, sect, re IgIOn, nor na JOna 1 y. e says: very 
(]leansmg Trees with Soap Cost and advantages of soap' . t 

. . . . I b d' d f od 1 h t tt h t Cheap Charcoal Stove for Conservatory. mg rees. WrIte down and hand to the lIbrarIan the number of the able- 0 Ie man 0 go mora c arac er, no ma er w a 
VI. AN A'l'O MY A.ND PHYSIOLOGY -F d Ph . I book he wishes to consult, J'ust as he would have to do to· I may be his politics, nationality, or religion, is entitled to 

D E L 8 • 00, YSlO ogy, and Fbrce. By . • . ,  

la�t annual ;:':'�;:6'tt'j,TN An
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honallY instructive. paper from the day at the British Museum or the Guildhall Library. There employment (if there IS a vacancy) III the order III WhICh 
Th A t e ew mps lre Board of Agnculture. I " • • ' d  "Th e C 

u opsy Of ,�'lrEhlePhaut. B:y 4· J.H<?'Y •. M.n. The anatomy of are now in the collection at Bloomsbury Assyrian bass·· his application is made. ThIS IS the correct doctnne; an e onquerer. e charactenstlC S of 11 Vlng and extinct elephants ' 
\ • . reliefs testifying to an extinct but advanced civilization to the order which follows should be among the regulatIOns of 

VII.-ARCHJEOLOGY.-The standing Stone. of Callanlsh. 1 illustration. I . d '  an extent of which comparatively few persons have any every railway company. It is, that any supermten ent or 
VIII ART -1'he Last Call. Mr C B Birch's group at the R I ' . d' tl . d' 11 . 

t.�ti�'h�Y' representing a mortally wounded hussar and horse. 1 iJ1��- idea. 1 boss whO, III any manner, Hec y or III uec y, receIVes 

I Fortunately the ancient libraries of Mesopotamia were, any presents or other valuable c.onsider�tio� �ro� hi� em-
IX. VERSES.-The Owl Critic. largely made up of tablets composed of clay, and the fact' ploses, or who may be found unJustly dlscrImmatIllg m the 
X. L AW .-'l'he Ejection of Passengers from RaHway Cars. that many of these have survived the wreck of the empires, employment of men in favor of his relatives, or fn favor of 
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any particular party, nationality, religion, or association, pale yellow. The thorax is yellow, with a central black spot I will be visible for several weeks, but only through the tele
Ahall tle summanfy dismissed from the service. having on each side a patch of rose color. The under side I scope. Professor Ohandler thinks it was at its maximum 

It would be well if the proprfetors or chief officers in of the abdomen is dark brown, with the exception of the two i brilliancy on the 1st of .July, when it was just visible with a 
some other llranclJes of busfness where large numbers of terminal segments from which the light is emitted, which are " 2� inch telescope. 
men are employed, W'ould exact siIUilar requirements_of their sulphur yellow. The manner in which the flashes of light! The reader must not lose sight of the curious fact that the 
superintendents or under officers. are produced is not yet satis factorily determined, but would ! comet on the 13th passes quite near the Pole Star and almost 

.... , .. seem to be the result of sudden, irregular inspirations of air 'I exactly over the true pole of the heavens, which accounts 
A TROPICAL FRUIT, accompanied by a peculiar voluntary action of certain ab- for the abrupt change in right ascension. 

A writer in the Gardener'8 Gkronide, in an article on the dominal muscles. The larva of this species, w hich may i One very clea!' night Mr. Swift has seen a broad but very 
edible fruits of the forests and gardenS of the Eastern serve to illustrate the larval habits of the family, lives in the, short and faint tail inclined at a considerable angle from a 
tropICS, gives a long and interesting account of that singular earth and subsists mainly on earth worms. It is of an elon- : point opposite the sun. On another clear night he was able 
fruit the durion. He says that the regal durion (Durio I gate slender form, each joint having on top a horny brown ',to see an exceedingly minute star-like nucleus which ap
zilJetltinus). like the finest of nectarines or melting pears, plate, which is ornamented with a central straIght line of peared to be double. Neither of the last two phenomena 
must be eJ1ten fresh and just at one particular point of ripe-I white, mclosed between two curved lines of the same color. i could be seen except by eyes long trained to viewing faint ob
ness, and then it is a fruit fit for a king. So highly is this The SIdes are soft, and rose colored, with the white spiracles' jects, and then only on nights exceptionally clear and with 
vegetable custarcI valued that as much as a dollar each is situated on elevated brown patches. The under surface is ' instruments of fine definition. 
often paid for fine specimens of the first fruits of the durion cream color, and each segment is marked in the center with ... , • I .. 
crops brought into the Eastern markets. It is a unIversal two small brown spots. The thoracic legs are quite long, and Decease 01" Two American Ship Builders. 

favorite with both Malays and Chinese, but the opinions of the posterior extremity is provided with a singular fan· like With the death of John Dimon, recently, the last of the 
Europeans vary as to its merits. It is a paradox, .• the best proleg, which not only assists in locomotion, but serves to: old-time ship builders of New York passed away. Mr. 
of fruits with th� worst of ?haracters," and, as the Mulays c:eanse the head and fore part of the body from t�e impuri- i Dimon was born at Jamesport, L. 1., in 1794. He appren
say, you may enJoy the durlOn, but you should never speak tIes that may adhere after the larva has been feedmg. The, ticed himself to Henry Eckford, ship builder, at an early 
of it outside of your own dwelling. Its odor is so potent, so pupa is formed within an oval cavity in the earth, and is! age, and when but eighteen years old was sent by the latter 
vague, so insinuating, that it can scarcely be tolerated mside white, with a tinge of Cl'lmson along the back and sides. It to Sackett's Harbor to help in building the frigates which 
of the house. Indeed nature here seems to have gone a lit- remains in this state only about ten days. Both larva and! served in the war of 1812. Afterward, associated with 
tle aSide to disgust us with a fruit which is, perhaps, of all pupa have the power of emitting light, thougl� ill a much Stephen Smith, Dimon became a prosperous ship builder, 
others, the most fascinating to the palate when once we have less degree than the mature insect. I building many noted clipper ships, and at a later day many 

" broken the ice," as represented by the foul odor at first The" fire-fly " most common in the more Northern States: steamships, notably for the Pacific Mail Steamship Company. 
presented to that most critical of all organs of sense, the is the Photuris pennsylvanicus (De Geer). In some species of, Mr. Dimon retired from business in 1854. He had for his 
nose. As a matter of course, it is never brought to table in both the genera here mentioned, the females are incapable i eontemporaries in the palmy days of the ship building trade, 
the usual way, and yet the chances are that whoever is lucky of flight, the true wings being entirely undeveloped, and among others, the father of W m. H. Webb, the father of 
enough to taste a good fruit of it to begin with, soon de- the wing-covers very short; while m the well· known glow-! Henry Bergh, the two brothers James R. and George Steers, 
velops into a surreptitious durion eater. There is scarcely worm of Europe (Lampyris noGtiluca), belonging to the same Jacob Westervelt, and Mr. Mills, who died a short time 
any limit to durion eating if you once begin it; it grows on family, the female retains the larval form, and has the ago. 
atle like the opium habit or other acquired taste ; but, on merest rudiments of wings.-P rof O. V. Riley. An American ship builder of more recent fame, William 
the other hand, the very suggestion of eating such an "un- .. , • • • Cramp, head of the Cramp Ship Building and Engine Works, 
cha�te fruI't," I'S to man," as I'ntolerat'le as the thoughts alone Discovery 01" Another Mastodon. K . . P . d d d A . C' J 1 6 ' U ensmgton, hIla elphia, ie at tlantlC Ity, u Y . of supping off cheese and spring onions, washed down with In 1845 the largest and most perfect skeleton of a mast 0- Mr. Cramp was born in Kensington, in September, 1807. 
beer, and following it by a whiff from a short .. dhudeen," don ever found was taken from a swamp in the town of New He served as a ship building apprentice when that industry 
by way of dessert. Windsor, near Newburg, N. Y. It was set up by Dr. War was carried on in its primitive stages in the yard of Samuel 

About the middle or end of July, durion fruits are very ren, and is now in the Boston Museum. Grice, which was then the principal establishment in its line 
common in Singapore, and their spiuv skins lie about the On July 5, the bones of another mastodon were discover- in Philadelphia. After attaining his majority he engaged in 
streets in all directions. As you pa�s along you become ed in the same neighborhood-namely, on the farm of Hugh business for himself, beginning in a small way. During the 
aware of a peculiar odor all around you-an odor like that Kelly, at Little Britain, N. Y. The skeleton appears to be fifty years he spent in business ship building made great 
of a putrid sewer when half suppressed by holding a per- i nearly if. �ot quite complete, and the separate bones are in, strides, and William Cramp was acute in his perceptions of 
fumed handkerchief to the nose-a blending of a good deal fine conditIOn. the wants of a progressive people. 
that is nasty with a sou:p�:o}' of something rather sweet and The dimensions of the chief parts of the skeleton found Th fi f W'll' Or & S d f > • e rm a I mm amp ons was compose a 
nice. On opening a fruit for yourself, you find that the are as follows: The skull is 45 inches long, 28 wide, 29 high, William Cramp and five sons. Since the works have been 
perfume, like that of musk plant, ceases to be evident after and 2a}4 between the eyes. The diameter of the nostrils is established there have been constructed 225 vessels of every 
you have once had a fair whiff at it at close quarters. The 6 inches, the nostrils extending into the head 2 feet. Four description, including merchantmen, men-of-war for this and 
flavor of the straw-colored, custard-like pulp surrounding teeth were found in each jaw in an excellent state of preser- other governments, the steamers of the American Line, and 
the large chestnut like seeds is perfectly unl'que,' and to taste vation. The enamel is of a bluish tint and unbroken. The R d ' R 'I d 11' F" . f th R . 

� ea mg al roa co lers. 'lVelron crUlsers or e ussmn 
it, a3 Wallace tells us, is a "new sensation worth a journey four back teeth are eight-pointed, measure 7 by 3% inches, navy have been built at the works within the past year. 
to the East to expenence." The pulp is sweet, rich, and and stand 3 inches out of the jaw. The four front teeth The Bridgewater. built 27 years ago, and at that time the 
satisfying, but never cloys; the richness seems counteracted are six-pointed, and measure 4Xi by 37,] inches. The depth largest vessel of her class in the country, is still afloat. 
by a delicate acidity, and the want of grape-like juiciness is of forehead is 18 inches; the eye-sockets are 7 inches in The largest iron freight ship ever built in this country is 
supplied by the most creamy softness of the pulp as it melts diameter, and the ear-sockets 18 inches in diameter. On now under construction at this yard. She is to be 2,000 tons 
away, ice-like, on your tongue. The durion is one of Dame each side and above the mouth are holes measuring 61� measurement, and to have a carrying capacity of 8,000 bales 
Nature's" made dishes," and if it be possible for you to inches in diameter, from which probably protruded the of cotton. 
imagine the flavor of a combination of corn flour and rotten tusks, which have not yet been found. These openings ex
cheese, nectarines, crushed filberts. a dash of pineapple, a tend into the skull a depth of two feet. There are eight 
spoonful of old dry sherry, thick cream, apricot pulp, and I 

fangs on each back tooth and six on each front one. The 
a sOUl'90n of garlic, all reduced to the consistency of a rich spa�e between the rows of teeth �cross the jaws meas�res 
custard, you have a glimmering idea of the durion, but, as 7� mches on the upper and 6}4 mches on the lower Jaw. 
before pointed out, the odor is almost unmentionable-per- In the center of the forehead is a cavity measuring 11 by 4 
fectly indescribable. The fruit itself is as lal'ge as a Oadiz inches. It cannot be surmised what this cavity indicates, 
melon, and its leathery skin is protected by sharp broad- unless it be for a trunk between the tusks corresponding to 
based spines similar to those of a horse-chestnut. There are that of an elephant. The lower jaw was joined to the upper 
many varieties in the Bornean woods some but little larger after they had been unearthed, making a perfect skull. It 
than horse-chestnut fruits, and having only two seeds; is estimated that the skull complete will not weigh less than 
others larger but with stiff orange-red pulp, not at all nice 600 pounds. 
to eat, however hungry you may be, and even the larger The fore-leg, including the thigh bone, measures 7 feet in 
kinds, with creamy pulp and many seeds, vary greatly length, and it weighs, it is judged, 150 pounds. The first 
in flavor. The trees vary from 70 to 150 feet in hClght, joint of the hind leg measures 2 feet 5 inches in length, and 
with tall, straight boles and spreading tops, and the foliage the second joint of the same leg 3 feet 4 inches. The only 
is oblong acuminate, dark green above, paler and covered part of the other fore- leg yet found is the second joint, 
with reddish hairs or scales below. The fruits of the finer measuring 3 feet 10 inches in length. A dozen or more sec
varieties fall when ripe, and are often the cause of serious tions of the spine are among the bones unearthed. The 
accidents to the natives. The clusters of large white flowers largest measures 10 by 16 inches. A score or more other 
are produced about April, and form a great attraction to an I bones are among the lot, among them that of a toe, measur
enormous species of bat, a kind said to be one of the greatest ling 67,] by 47,] inches. 
pests of Eastern fruit-groves. The finest fruits are obtained These measurements indicate an animal rivaling in size 
from cultivated trees. the one described by Dr. Warren. 

The tree does well in Sumatra, Java, Celebes, and the .. • • I • 
Spice Islands, and even as far north as Mindanao. Forests S-wiCt's (lomet. 

of it exist on the Malay Peninsula, and very fine fruit is In a letter to the Tribltne, with regard to the comet dis-
brought to Singapore from Siam about July or August. It covered by him, June 17, Mr. Swift reports, under date of 
does not succeed well in India, and cannot be grown in the July 5, that from observations made by Professor Hough, 
West Indies. Director of the Dearborn Observatory, Chicago, on June 23, 

.. I.. • and by Professor S. C. Chandler, at Boston, on the 26-30, 
FIRE.FLIES, Professor Chandler has computed the following parabolic 

The insects termed fire-flies in America, and which lend 
such a charm to our summer nights, are soft-winged beetles 
of the fa.mily Lampyl'idaJ, which have the property of emit
ting from the abdomen flashes of soft, phosphorescent light. 
There are several distinct species of these so-called "fire
flies" indigenous to North America, the most common and 
widely distributed of which is Photinu8 pyralis (Linn.). This 
insect most abounds in the Southwest, where, during sum
mt'r evenings it.s constantly recurring flashes of light beauti
fully illumine the air. The perfect insect is of oblong form, 
somewhat flattened, and varies from 7,] to % of an inch in 
len/lth, The wing-covers are dull black, margined with 

elements referred to the mean equinox of 1879: 
Perihelion passage-May 20'2115, Washington mean time. 

Longitude perihelion . ....... . ........ . ..... . 11 ° 35' 24" 
Longitude node ... . ...... . ... ............... .. .. 56° 4' 0" 
Inclination..... ... .  .... .... .......... .,. ... . .. 70° 38' 3" 
Logarithm of perihelion distance... ...... ....... 0'09482 

Motion retrograde. 

These elements resemble those of no comet which 
has been observed during authentic history. In fact, they 
differ widely from all recorded comets since 370 years B. C. 
down to our own time. If correctly caleulated the orbit of 
this comet is parabolic, and the comet is visiting us for the 
first and last time. It is now receding from the sun rather 
rapidly, but is approaching the earth somewhat slowly, and 
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." ..... 
A Good Sign 01" the Times. 

One year ago this month, .July, the New York Belting 
and Packing Company became financially em barrassed,owing 
to serious losses occasioned by the defalcation of an officer 
in the Boston Packing Company. A compromise was 
effected with their creditors, and notes were given for full 
amount, interest payable at intervals extending to October, 
1881. It will gratify the friends of the eompany to know 
that they are now enabled to meet all their obligations, and 
to this end the energetic manager and treasurer, J. II. Chee
ver, Esq. , requests the holders of their notes, whether due 
or otherwise, to present the same for immediate payment. 

.. ,. I .. 
Fourth 01" July Snow. 

A sudden and unusual fall of temperature was widely ex
perienced on the afternoon of the fourth of July. At Port
land, Maine, it was attended by a fall of snow. Sergt. 
Boyd, of the Signal Service, explained the phenomenon in 
this way: Shortly before five o'clock a cloud was observed 
rising from the south. At the same time another rose from 
the northwest. The current of wind which bore this along 
was cold, while the opposing current was warm and satu
rated with vapor. These two intermingled, and the effect 
was to form crystals of snow. The preceding heat and dry
ness of the day also helped to produce this result. The 
barometer was very low at the time, and the thermometer 
dropped 15 degrees in 10 minutes. The minimum tempera
ture Friday night was 57°. This sudden change was no less 
remarkable than the snow-flakes. 

The Mississippi Jetties Fini"hed. 

Capt. J. B. Eads reports, under date of July 10, that the 
greatest depth and width of channel required by the Jetty 
Act at the mouth, and also at the head of S0uth Pass, has 
been secured. The completion of the great work was certi
fied to the Secretary of War the same day by Captain M. R. 
Brown, of the United States Engineers, inspector of the 
work: The jetty channel is over thirty feet deep, and a 
good navigable channel of twenty-six feet, measured at the 
lowest stage of the river, exists at the head of the passes. 
The benefits to commerce likely to flow from this brilliant 
achievement are iuestimable. 
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